LAX Airport Operations

LAX Operations Advisory

Advisory No: 2014-05

7911 AWARENESS CAMPAIGN
Please see the attached letter, (English and Spanish version), from Executive Director Gina
Marie Lindsey regarding the 7911 Awareness Campaign.
Should you have any questions or suggestions about the campaign, please contact Sgt. Karla
Ortiz, Airport Police Division, at kortiz@lawa.org or (424) 646-8203.

Issue Date: April 4, 2014
Subject:

7911 AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

* The LAX Operations Advisory will be posted on LAWA’s Airport Operations
web site and can be retrieved at http://www.lawa.org/airops.aspx

Los Angeles
World Airports

April 2, 2014

Dear LAX Colleagues,
LAX
LA/Ontari()
Van Nuys

During the November 1 active shooter incident, we were fortunate that an
employee called directly to Airport Police Dispatch to report the shooting.
This direct notification saved time and perhaps, lives, and allowed us to
deploy officers to the scene as soon as possible.
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Understanding how critical quick reporting is, we are launching a campaign
to ensure that everyone at LAX- including LAWA employees, tenants and
service providers- knows to call (424) 646-7911 to report an airport
emergency situation. This number (not 911) will get you directly into Airport
Police Dispatch and is the best, most efficient way to report an emergency
at the airport.
For non-emergencies (reporting lost property, thefts, unattended vehicles,
etc.), please call (310) 646-4268.
In the next few weeks, you will see elements of the 7911 awareness
campaign. In the meantime, please immediately program (424) 646-7911
into your cell phones and help spread the word to your colleagues.
Something this simple can be a tremendous help in ensuring that we are
able to respond in a timely manner. Airport Police Chief Pal Gannon and
I thank you for doing your part to keep our airport safe and secure.
Should you have any questions or suggestions about the campaign, please
contact Sgt. Karla Ortiz, Airport Police Division, at kortiz@lawa.org or
(424) 646-8203.

Gina Marie Lindsey
Executive Director
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